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OK, so you have decided that you want to take steps to protect your family from unseen events. You may not
know what events to plan for or you could have a much defined idea of the threats you see, but regardless
you recognize a need.
Prepping 101 - Preppers List of Supplies - The Prepper Journal
About the Author: Bobby Akart Bobby Akart is a three-time Amazon Top 5 Author for Science Fiction and
Religious Fiction. He is also the author of eleven #1 Best Sellers in both fiction (Blackout Series and Boston
Brahmin Series) and non-fiction (Prepping for Tomorrow Series) genres.
It's The Day After The SHTF, Now What? - American Preppers
1. Amoxicillin. Amoxicillin is a penicillin antibiotic used to treat many different types of infection caused by
bacteria, such as tonsillitis, bronchitis, pneumonia, gonorrhea, and infections of the ear, nose or throat.
The Only 4 Antibiotics You'll Need when SHTF - Ask a Prepper
Tara Dodrill is a homesteading and survival journalist and author. She lives on a small ranch with her family
in Appalachia. She has been both a host and frequent guest on preparedness radio shows.
Preparing for Multiple Family Living During SHTF
The following article has been generously contributed by Tyler of Debt Reckoning â€“ Get out of debt, build
wealth, and get on with life. Every good survivalist has a stockpile of things he or she recognizes their family
may need to survive a natural or man-made disaster.
16 SHTF Barter Items to Stockpile - SHTF Plan
We have already seen time and time again, scenes of grocery store shelves stripped clean anytime there is a
concern in the public. Greece was just the most recent example of this behavior preppers warn against.
How Long Will Your Food Last After SHTF - The Prepper
Generators are great for short term power outages. They are relatively cheap and can be sourced from most
home improvement stores. If the grid goes down for a few days after a major storm generators help to keep
the food in the fridge from spoiling, keep the sump pump running and make sure a few lights stay on inside
the home.
5 reasons why you shouldn't count on a generator when T
This article has been contributed by Brandon Smith of the Alt Market community. Editorâ€™s Note: As a
prepper, you are likely stockpiling food, supplies, and the firearms and ammunition to defend them from
looters.
Building Your SHTF Gunshot Survival Kit - SHTF Plan
55 Survival Downloads and Handbooks â€“ Pioneering, SHTF, Engineering, Urban Gardening, Defense, and
More Posted on Aug 16, 2013 in Emergency Preparedness & Survival, Featured Articles, Urban Gardening,
Farming & Homesteading
55 Survival Downloads and Handbooks - Pioneering, SHTF
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Brea is a stay-at-home mother to her two toddlers and newborn baby girl. She works from home as a writer
and virtual assistant. She was raised by prepper parents who instilled the importance of self-reliance at a
young age and now continuing on that tradition with her own children.
20 Emergencies Your Homestead Will Protect You From
Why is it so dangerous for underground bunkers to be made from shipping containers? I bet you were
thinking that I was about to give you plans about how you should dig a hole for a cheap underground bunker
with a door to be used for a simple SHTF/TEOTWAWKI survival bunker.
Why you shouldn't bury shipping containers for bunkers
Guide to Veterinary Drugs for Human Consumption, Post-SHTF Posted on Jun 17, 2012 in Emergency
Preparedness & Survival, Featured Articles, Health, Food News, & Big Pharma, Urban Gardening, Farming &
Homesteading
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